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Save the date ….
“Game Night” at DHR
Sunday, December 19th
7pm-9pm

Middos Mentions !

Thank you to third grade girls: Pessi, Avigail, Fraida, Devorah,
Shira, Shevy and Leah - who helped clean the stage! Wow!
Rabbi Ribakow is so proud
of the boys in his class!
The lunch room was a mess
and the boys cleaned it up
without being asked! Great
job!

From the Principal

Mrs. Lea Goldstein

All of us at DHR would like to wish you a happy, joyous, freilichin,
wonderful Chanuka! We are already back to school and having lots of
fun!
After testing nearly the entire school (except for those who didn't travel over the break), we are VERY happy and relieved to report that
EVERYONE tested negative! Whew! Back to business! Yesterday,
besides some great learning, all of the students (and teachers) at DHR
made delicious Israeli sufganiot!! Yum!! The fillings/toppings included caramel, jelly, custard and chocolate. Such fun!!!
Today, our MSG had a fabulous Chanuka chagigah! The 8th grade
girls made a super fun Kahoot game which had all of the 5th - 8th girls
laughing and working together. They had other events and ended with
a big bang: the girls got to make their own ice cream topped waffles,
beautiful necklaces, and delicious sugar cookies! A big yasher koach
to Mrs. Ayelet Ribakow and the 8th grade girls for all of their hard
work to make this happen!
While they were busy today, our big guys and little guys enjoyed a
flashmob Chanuka dance party and then a Chanuka school-wide trivia
contest via our PA system! It was really entertaining!
Looking forward to an inspiring Shabbos Chanuka and our famous
annual Chanuka "NOlympics" on Monday!

Farhers & Presentations

Thank you to…
… Rabbi Nechemia Vogel, who came to visit and speak with the
students about Chanuka. He brought gifts of dreidels and gelt coins
for all of the students !

Condolences to...
...the Diamond and Merzel families upon the loss of Mrs. Shirley
(Shaindel) Diamond.
...Rabbi Yitzy Shulman upon the loss of his grandfather, Rabbi
Shmaryahu Shulman.
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Mazel Tov to...
...Chevi Mammon (DHR Class of 2016) and Chaim Slotchiver upon
their engagement!
...6th Graders Adina Kayla Goldstein, Ella Nussbaum and Tehila
Solomon who each celebrated becoming a bas mitzvah this week!!
...Brina Mochkin (DHR Class of 2015) and Shmuli Korf upon their
engagement!
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